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Thanks for being part of  
the Inku Crate family!

Share a photo of your favorite product using #InkuCrate 
for a chance to be featured in next month’s issue!

September 
2021

MAKE IT PERSONAL 
48-PAGE NOTEBOOK

Family Photos
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@@sams_unicorn_worldsams_unicorn_world
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@@codenyoroncodenyoron

@@pharmstudiespharmstudies

@@ghostqueen1313ghostqueen1313
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sugoimart.com

USE CODE: SUGOI3 ON SUGOIMART.COM
TO GET $3 OFF ANY ORDER OF $15+

INKU CRATE CONTEST
POKEMON GIVEAWAYPOKEMON GIVEAWAYPOKEMON GIVEAWAY

Write a decorated journal entry to 
us using the items in your crate!  
Share it with us using the hashtags 
#INKUCRATE & #INPOKEMON

 on social media! 

We’ll pick our favorite design 
to win this Pokemon themed set!

Eraser Pencil
Erase away your mistakes or add detail to any art piece 
with this eraser pencil. Just sharpen like a regular pencil 
and use like a regular eraser. Receive 1 of 4 colorways.

B5 Pokemon Notebook
Jot down your notes like a true Pokemon trainer in this 
Pokemon themed Campus notebook. Receive 1 of 5 
designs and let us know which one you received!

Milk Pack To Do List
Designed like a mini milk carton, these sticky notes are the 
cutest yet! Make notes that stand out for your agenda, 
journal, scrapbook, etc. Receive 1 of 2 varieties. 

Clickart Capless Marker
Click into color with this Clickart! This colorful marker 
is perfect for journaling, color coding, drawing, and 
everyday writing. Receive 1 of 12 colors.

Bento Pencil Sharpener
Hate when pencil shavings have nowhere to go? Have 
no fear, this three piece bunny bento is here to help 
sharpen your pencils & keep the shavings hidden away.

Flake Stickers
Decorate your boring school notebooks, textbooks 
or anything you want with this pack of 78 cute sticker 
flakes. Receive 1 of 6 varieties.

Mini Tote Bag
Sport your stationery and other things for school or 
work in this adorable tote bag! Receive 1 of 3 varieties; 
peach cat, lemon shiba or pineapple bulldog.

Hidden Animal Washi Tape
A new washi tape is here! This design has the patterns 
featuring balloons, milk, apples and animals hiding 
among them. Can you spot the impostor?

Win a 
Pokemon Set
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